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TEDDY TOWN
Teddy Bear Town is a fantasy world complete with a street of Teddy sized houses and a
green grassy meadow ideal for picnics and playtime. A pretty colour palette of sherbet
shades give a dreamy feel to this classic theme. Adorable Daisy Dolly is your host! She
will lead a playful programme of interactive games and adorable mini shows, where all
our ZOOM guests are invited to help explore this beautiful, imaginary world.

We offer a wide range of ZOOM events, from our lively Teddy Bear Street Party to the
adorable Story Time with Big Ted , educational & creative Into The Woods Craft
Classes, plus our unique Cardboard Box Theatre shows, with mini theatre to make & keep!
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STORY TIME WITH BIG TED

We have designed adorable 30 minute Story Time Events inspired by 4 classic children’s

stories. Winnie The Pooh, Goldilocks & the 3 Bears, Paddington Bear & Rupert Bear.

Each event starts with a Teddy Bear’s Picnic hosted by Daisy Dolly. A free weekly e-recipe

will be available that ties into the story of the week, for families to prepare at home, if they
wish, before joining the ZOOM event. After the picnic it’s Story Time and children get to

join in with their Teddies and Toys at home.

As a finale Daisy Dolly will lead peek-a-boo Teddy Bear Hunt

around Teddy Bear Town to find where Big Ted is hiding.
Can you help find him?

Optional Build A Teddy kits are available,

that can be sent out to your guests, so that families
could make their very own Teddy Town Ted.
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TEDDY BEAR STREET PARTY

Invite all your toys, put on your party clothes, decorate your front room and join Daisy 
Dolly for a vibrant, noisy ZOOM Teddy Bear Street Party! 

Each front room Street Party is 30min of fantastic fun, and starts with our unique Teddy 
Warm Up, featuring classic games with Teddy Twist, such as Stuck in the Honey and 
Teddy Footsteps. Then its time to put on your dancing shoes for the Teddy Town Disco!

As a finale Daisy Dolly will teach the children Bear Friendly Balloon Games.

A new game every week, so even after the party the children can play.

We will be offering optional Street Party Bunting kits, that can be sent out to 

your guests, so kids can design their own fabric bunting, before its Party Time.

An envelope of Street Party balloons can also be sent in the Teddy Bear Post.
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INTO THE WOODS CRAFTS
Into the Woods is a calm and gentle creative craft session with an edu-tainment twist.
Each 30 minute masterclass has a nature theme and together with Daisy Dolly children

create their own masterpieces from collages, to woodland cards to send to family
members, pine cone figures or woodland masks to wear.

Prior to the 30 minute ZOOM session we will send an e-list of simple items to have to
hand, such as paper, glue and pens as well as a suggestion of leaves, sticks, flowers and
cones etc. to forage for, on the family’s daily walks.

After the craft class, it’s up on your feet as Daisy Dolly
gets the kids jumping around to the Ugly Bug’s Ball.

We will be offering an optional into The Woods
Craft Kits, to send out to families, as that might

be easier or preferred.
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CARDBOARD BOX THEATRE 
Release your inner Diva with this engaging and interactive 30 minute Zoom Theatre
show. In week one we will send a free down load with a template & instructions on how
to make your own cardboard theatre. Then with each booking we send out a story with a
super simple script to read at home with the family before its curtain up time!

The ZOOM session starts with crafting your stick puppets. All you’ll need is card, pens
and ice lolly sticks. Daisy Dolly will show you how. Then its time to rehearse the show!
Daisy Dolly will teach the children actions to go along with the story, so when its Lights,
Curtain, Action everyone can join in.

For the finale Daisy will perform the
story in Teddy Town, and the kids at

home join in, in true pantomime style!

An envelope of Stick Puppet Kits, can 

also be sent in the Teddy Bear Post.
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PRICE LIST 
THE EVENTS

1 x 30 min ZOOM event for up to 20 families £500+VAT
Currently 16 events are available. 4 event TYPES (Street Party, Storytime, Crafts & Theatre) styled to 4 event THEMES.
1) Winnie The Pooh 2) Goldilocks & the Three Bears 3) Paddington Bear and 4) Rupert Bear.

For any consequent bookings of the same event & theme, IE Storytime based onWinnie the Pooh, we offer a 50% discount.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Build a Teddy Kit £8+VAT 
Small 8 inch bear, stuffing and certificate.  At discount price reduced from £10+VAT, while stock lasts!!

Fabric Bunting Craft kit £16+VAT
15  Quality fabric flags and 8meters of cord, plus fabric pens

Nature Craft Kit £14+VAT
Variety of natural crafts and colourful accessories, selected to go along with the story of the week

Balloons Kit OR Stick Puppet Kits £3+VAT

Due to Data Protection we suggest we pack and post to your office and you distribute.
Cost of pack & post TBC depending on items and quantity.

AVAILABILITY
Teddy Town Events are available on book on TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS between 10am – 4pm.
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HUSKIES FOR HEROES

Its only a small thing, but with every ZOOM event booking, as a heart-felt gesture, we will
send a beautiful Build A Teddy Kit, with thank you note to a Front Line Service

Organisation, to gift to a staff member.

The Teddy will be a Huskie, as they too are heroes.

Thank You!
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Boo Productions
Studio C, 23 Lombard Road London SW19 3TZ

T 020 8542 1480
E  info@booproductions.com


